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.Study Explores Ways To Aid 3 Counties 
By DB. PAUL D. STEWA&T, 
Cbalnnu, 
Political Science Departm•t 
Tourist services, timber prod-
uct.I, handicrafts, electronics, 
plastics, apparel. and ·textiles of-
fer the best opportunities for 
small business in Boone, Logan 
and Ralcigh counties, according 
to a study .prepared by six Mar-
shall University 
professors a n d 
financed by a 
,grant from the 
Small Business 
A d m i n i s-
tration. This is 
an example of 
p r a c t i c a 1 re-
searC'h w h i c h 
Marshall hopes 
Stewart to continue to 
produce to aid the people of 
West Virginia. 
These mountainous West Vir-
ginia counties with declining 
population and continuous unem-
ployment for many of its citizens 
are faced with difficult prob-
lems. These problems were found 
in many of West Vir.g,inia's 
counties. Was there any hope of 
improvement within the borders 
of the counties studied? 
The study authorized in 1960 
began with an evaluation of the 
existin,g human and natural re-
sources of the three - county 
area. The basic resources of coal 
and timber remain in great 
quantity, Many of the people 
have lett for "greener pastures." 
Those remaining who were em-
ployed were doing quite well 
but the unemployed were likely 
to be persons of few skills. Many 
of the older persons W1!re handi- good condition but did not we 
capped and resigned to a "wel- their funds extensively for busi-
fare"-type of existence. Many of ness stimulation. lt was con-
the young people who were eluded that financial° conditions 
away from home reported that could be improved if there was 
they would come home if the more informed understanding of 
employment situation brigh,t- the use of credit in small busi-
ened. More than half of the col- nes.s activities. 
lege young people did not wish The study was not authorized 
to return to Boone, Logan and to consider "luring" business 
Raleigh counties. An attitudes into the area from across state 
study of heads of household re- lines. It recommended that em-
vealed tha.t in 1960 most of the phasis be placed on encouraging 
unempolyed under 60 w,ere will- local business initiative and ex-
ing to work, even for small pans-ion in the fields mentioned 
wages :and that m·any women above. Marketing he.Ip should be 
were available for work, if ·given at the state level and edu-
trained. cational institutions should serve 
Existing financial resources as resoun.-e units to aid in meet-
were not being used as much as ing the managerial and other 
possible to encourage local entre- ,problems of small business. 
preneurs. The ban-ks were in The final report was released 
on Jan. 30, 1963, and is entitled 
"N etw Small Business in a Re-
development Coal Area in West 
Virginia." Copies may be ob-
tained for $2 from the Office of 
Publications, Marshall Univer-
sity, Four-page summaries are 
available free here and a·t SSA 
offices. 
•Participating in the study' 
were Dr. Stewart, pro.ject di-
rector and professor of political 
science; Dr. ?.fahlon Brown, as-
sistant director and assistant 
.professor of social studiec; 
George B. Corrie, associate pro-
fessor of economics; Dr. Victor 
K. Heyman, assistant professor 
of political, science; Carl B. Mil-
ler, associate professor of busi-
ness administration; and Dr. 
James T. Richardson, professor 
of sociology. 
Fraternities Will Begin Rush Monday 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Smokers Lined Up Next Weelc; 
Rushees To Piclc Up Bids Friday 
Formal fraternity rush will begin Monday and continue -through 
midnight Thursday, a-ccording to Don Smith, Charleston senior and 
secretary of Inter-Fraternity council. Rushees will register next 
Friday afternoon and formal pledginc will be held that evenui1. 
he 
arthenon Smith explained t\Ult formal rush was slated to begin last Smokers begin Monday at 7 
Monday until it was learned p.m. when the Pikes and Kapp& 
======================================t that Pi, Kappa Alpha, on proba- Alpha Psi hold the first func. 
Vol. 62 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1963 No. 36 tion the first semester, would be tions until 9. The Sil Eps will 
================= ======================== able to take pledges. Smoker have their smoker from 9 until 
l11IH1 l1oi A•••d 
. 1 
THIS IS THE RUSH SEASON and many prospective Greeks have visions of the day when they 
ean wear the pin of their chosen orranlsatlon. The lint s~e of these dreams wlll berm when 
aororlty activities are Initiated today and fraternity 1moken becln Monday evenlq. 
Cadets Will Pick Miss CJ Tomorrow 
By BE'lTE BURNETT make their decision. at 2 p.m. 
Staff Reporter Both of the cadets will stay in Frank Lennon ls the uaociate 
Miss Chief Justice for the 1963 the university guest rooms at eclltor of The Pointer and ls 
t!(iition of the Chief Justice will Prichard Hall, they will take a from Providence, B. L Dick 
be named tomorrow night during tour of ,the ROTC Department Yoanr ls from Pennsylvania and 
half-time ceremonies of the Mar- this morning and will attend one ls treasurer of the paper. 
shall-Tampa basketball I am e. of the military science classes. Finalists in the contest are: 
Doing the honors will be Frank The two visiting cadets will be Judy Cipoletti, Wellsburg junior; 
Lennon and Dick Youal" of 'nle guests of the Sigma Kappa soror- Linda Peterson, Wheeling sopho-
Poin,ter staff at the Mil it a r Y ity at lunch today. This evening more; Jennifer Robinson, New-
Academy at West Point, N. Y. they will have dinner with the burgh, N. Y. sophomore; Sue 
The two '!est Point cadets ar- finalists for Miss CJ in the Uni- Lynn Shambaueh, Miami, Fla., 
rived In H...tlarton Jut nicbt, versity Dining Hall. There will be freshman ; Judy Turner, Hunting-
UICI will be on eampas jo meet a reception for them in Old Main ton senior, and Phyllis Wolfe, 
tbe finalist In the ·co1ltest aad North Parlor tomorrow afternoon Charleston freshman, 
schedules had to be changed thus 11. The lineup for Tuesday in• 
forcing the postponement until eludes Alpha Sigma Phi begin• 
next week. ning at 7 p.m. and Tau Kappa 
Limited Prob~tlon Epsilon from 9 to 11. 
Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men, On Wedn~ay the Beta Tau 
explained that the fraternity Club will have the first amoker 
was still on a limited probation. at 7 p.m. and the Ka's will u-
"The probation is being grad- sume the activities at 9. The 
ually relaxed," he said. "As they same ·time schedule prevaila 
· 9how more responsibility they Thursday with Lambda Chi 
will be allowed to part-icipate in Alpha , hosting the rushees first, 
more activities." followed by the SAE'a. 
Senate Session 
An Active One 
Pick Up Bids Friday 
On Friday -the ~ wiU 
pick up their bids from 3-5 p.m. 
in the Science Hall Auditorium. 
The prospective fraternity men 
will · then be required to pay a 
The Student Senate passed a $2 fee wnen they register their 
motion Wednesday night recom- preference. 
mending that the administration Smith explained that times 
reduce to 60 the number of hours for formal ,pledging would be 
required to be eligible for gradu- optional according to each fre-
ati-on with honors. · temity's preference. However, 
Sen. Alfred Baker, Oak Hill ,formal rush cannot be'gin until 
senior who made the motion, said 5 p.m. Friday. 
that 'there will be many more 'nle secretary expressed hope 
students who will begin their that each ,fraternity would ob-
education at some other iftstitu- serve ·the silence period, which. 
tion, such as a junior college, and begins 'I'tlunday at midnight, 
transfer · to Marshall, and they ex-plaining that the period had 
should have the distinction of not been enforced for the past 
graduating from a university. fe,w years. ''The IFC will take 
This (motion) will allow them to all steps necessary to enforce the 
be in competition for honors ... " ruling this.semester," Smith said. 
Senator Baker said that he had "Fraternities wm not be allowed 
found out that the average among to r\l9h or use any other means 
four o t her universities is 48 of infiuence to obtain pledges 
hours. Marshall requires 98 hours. during the silence period." 
Another motion by the Oak -------------
Hill senator was defeated. It con-
cerned the sale of metal identifi-
cation tags by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. The Senate decid-
Kent State Drops 
Bis, Green, 73-69 
ed that the tags would be hard The Golden Flashes of Kent 
to sell and that there would be State Univenrity dropped the Big 
little profit for the Student Green into the Mid-American 
Government. Conference c e 1. 1 a r Wednesday 
Student Body President Gary night by a 73-69 score. 
McMillan of Vi e n n a, reported Down by 13 points at halftime, 
that the Administrative Cabinet Marshall staged a rally in the 
has agreed to cooperate with the second half to come within two 
S t u d e n t Government and the points with less than a minute 
alumni in adopting an official to go, but free throws gave Kent 
graduation ring, the victory. 
Winners of Student Govern- High scorers for Marshall were 
ment scholarships, v a 1 u e d at Bruce Belcher, 18; Forrest New-
nearly $100, were announced. some, 15, Phil Carter, 12, and 
They're John Cross, Huntington Jerry Roy, 10. High for Kent 
freshman, and Karen Lahr, Weir- were Dave Kh&I, 27, and Dan 
ton sophomore. Norris, 21. 
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An Editorial 
New Classroom Space 
Urgently Needed Here 
·Top . 
Drawer 
By KAY SAGE 
Society Editor 
West Virginia legislators currently are considering Senate 
Bill 113 which provides for a revenue bond issue of $5,700,000 for 
the construction of a modern classroom building and an addition 
to the library. 
AND BETTE BURNEffE 
Staff Reporter 
Alpha Xi Delta will entettain 
their sister sorority, Alpha Chi 
Omega, with a Saturday morning 
coffee and triip to the Hunting-
ton Art Galleries to see the Cen-
tennial display. 
If passed, the money to pay off 
these bonds would come from 
tuition fees paid by Marshall 
students. · 
We earnestly hope that our 
lawmaJlers will favorably con-
sider this bill, that they will give 
Marshall a chance to catch up 
with the other state institutions 
of higher learning in classroom 
facilities. 
Various independent studies 
during the past few years have 
shown that Marshall leads all of 
these other institutions in space 
utilization. In fact, our uni-
versity is using space that should 
not be used as a classroom en-
vironment. 
The most recent study, com-
pleted last Fall by a three-man 
team from Ohio State University, 
once again shows that our uni-
versity leads all of the other 
I Campus Inquirer 
Morris 
"Toler Kennedy 
(Photos By Jim Stone) 
I 
Question: Have the five sopho-
more basketball players in-





"Yes, because they seem to 
know what they are doing. They 
are more organized in their play 
and they have the desire." 
Bob Altomore, Weirton sopho-
more: 
"Yes, they certainly have. In 
my opinion, desire by far sur-
passes ability in athletics today. 
I feel that desire adequately de-
scribes the five ·sophomores." 
Bonny Kennedy, Mount Hope 
sophomore: 
"Yes .. The Ba;by-Bom1bers have 
shown the necessary ability, 
plus, -they have the desire re-
quired in 1:amposing a good 
team." 
lohn Toler, Logan sophomore: 
"Yes. It is very evident that 
the student, body as a whole is 
behind the five sophomores. I 
,think, as evidence of their play 
thus far, they will mold into a 
top contender for the .MAC 
crown." 
institutions in the use of avail-
able space. In fact; this Ander-
~on-J enson-Cyphert report puts 
Marshall in the top priority for 
the $4,000,000 classroom build-
ing that would be erected near 
Old Main if Bill 113 is passed. 
Anyone who bothers to inspect 
the Music Building and Old Main 
Annex (see stories and pictures, 
pages 4-5) will be quickly con-
vinced that these structures are 
not fit places to hold classes, nor 
are they su,itable as office spaces 
for faculty mem.bers to attempt 
the sometimes difficult job of 
counseling students. 
In addition, other office space 
and classroom facilities are in-
adequate, such as those in Old 
Main, Morrow Library and 
Northcott Hall. 
Delta Zetas and guests wiH ski 
and frolic at Town Hall from 9 
p.m. until 1 a.m. -tomorrow. 
A series of informal house 
parties are planned for this week 
end. 
Lambda Chi Alpha will enter-
t-ain with a house party from 8 
p.m. until midnight tonight. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have 
a house party from 8 p.m. until 
midnight tonight and entertain 
with a post-game house party to-
morrow night. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will meet 
a t the house for a "Luau" from 
8:30 p.m. until midnight tonight. 
The need is evident. We hope 
that our state legislators will 
permit us this chance to mod-
ernize our classroom facilities by 
replacing hopelessly outdated 
and hazardous ~uildings. 
'Ski Bees' Miss Jl,e Snow 
Pi Kappa Alpha has its 
"Bowery Ball" at Fraternal Hall 
from 9 p.m. tonight until 1 a.m. 
The Collegiates will play. 
The Editors 
HOPING FOR SNOW are ski enthusiasts (left to right) Ron Wat-
son, Winston Salem, N. C. junior; Susan Dunn, Huntington 
senior; Paul Milam, Charleston sophomore, and Bonnie Myers, 
Wheeling junior. 
Alpha Sigma Phi new officers 
are·: President Bill lee, Jackson, 
Ohio, junior; Vice President 
J erry Miller, Madison junior; 
Secretary John Anderson, Par-
kers,burg junior; Treasurer 
Harry Smith, Lavalette junio~; 
Scholarship Chairman Don Hol-
brook, Huntington senior; Mar-
shall Dave Craycraft, South 
Charleston sophomore; Chaplain 
Kenny Park, Alexandria, Va., 
junior ; and editor and publicity 
chairman Alan Cook, Grundy, 
Va. junior. 
MU Centennial Oratory Contest Opens 
By RON WTE preliminary round will be judged for the women's division. 
Staff Reporter by the speech faculty. All material must be submitted 
A campus-wide Centennial The second round is to be pre- at least one week in advance of 
Oratory Contest is being spon- sented one week after the three each individual round. 
sored by the Speech Department finalists have been chosen, to 
in observance of the West Vir- determine first, second and third 
ginia Centennial. The contest is place winners. Judges for the 
open to any student of Marshall second round will include three 
'university as well as any frater- members from the faculty plus 
nity, sorority, or other campus two members from a par.ticipat-
organization. The topic shall be ing civic club. 
The speech is to be made in 
manuscript form and not t oo ex-
ceed 1200 words. 
The Parthen·on 
in keeping with the centennial Winners will receive their MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
year of West Virginia. awards on WSAZ-TV. Trophies Established 1896 
All the material submitted is are to be presented to the first Member of West Vi,..inla Intercolleciate P~ Association 
· · h Full-leased Wire to The Associated Pren. expected to be the result of the and second place wm~ers m eac Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Hunttnaton, 
individual author's effort. Due division. Third place winners are West v1rir1n1a. under Act of Concress, March a. 1879. 
Published 1emi-Weekl:,, during school year and weekiY durinir summer b:, I)epart. 
credit is to be given for all quo- to receive shield plaques which ment of Journalism, Marshall University. 16th street and 3rd Avenue. Hunt.tnston, 
t t . f th th ·11 be d West Vtririnla. a ions rom sources 'o er an w1 engrave . Off-campus subscription fee 1s $6.00 per year, 
the author. There will be both a men's and Activity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of '2-00 _. 
The prelimihary round of the women's division and simiiiar seme•ter, plus 50 cen~1':'F each summer tenn. 
contest will be given during the trophies and plaque s will ·be Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411 
first week of March at which time awarded in each division with Editor-In-Chief · · · · · · · · · ·,· · · · · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • Lar.-7 A.lcouir!l 
three finalists will be chosen. The the exception of a victo;y cup ·Manaslnc Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Fran Al1recl --------------1.-------------- Business Manager . . . ... .. ·.· . ....•......... .•. .... ..... . . ... . ,. . ... Vince Gonzalez 
Campus Editor . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . WW!am Calderwood 
== Letters To Editor== 
Dear Editor: 
We have noted the letter from Mr. Ken Jones and Paul Brown 
of the Big Green Sports Network carried in your Letters to the 
Edttor column for Wednesday, Jan. 16. 
This rather self-serving letter carries some distorted facts 
that certainly could be considered damaging to the reputation of 
WSAZ Radio, and to the cordial relationship that we feel that our 
radio and television station has had with Marshall University over 
a long period of time. 
We would hope that before publication of further material 
regarding the matter of broadcasts of Marshall football and bas-
ketball games, that you would ascertain all of the facts from all 
sources. 
C. TOM GARTEN 
General Manager 
(Editor's Note: Opinions expressed in the "Letters to Edi-
tor" column are those of the writer, not those of The Parthenon. 
A complete news story on this subject was carried in our news-
paper early last semester.) 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES -- SERVICE 
~·.==== $5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Kearna 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Reea 
Fea ture l!:dltor ..... ... ..... . .. .... .. . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandy O"Sh• 
Society Editor . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ka:, S-
Fashlon Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jenice Rlcharda 
Editorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William E . FraJICQla 
Staff Photoirrapher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlell Leith 
Faculty Advuer w. Pase Pitt ···· ··· ····· ··· ·· ·· ··• · .. ..... ..... ... ......... . 
COMMERCIAL PTG, & LITHO. CO. 
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Years-"Experience With Campbells Forn,. 
CALL JANE GILES LETH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. 
PHO·TOGRAPHY INC. 
1416 FOURTH AVENUE 
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment 
Fraternity and Sorority Dances 
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Bowery Bums Dressed for Ball 
HIGH SOCIETY SLUMS at the Bowery Ball. Left to right are: 
Jim Bob Kessinger, Beckley junior; Marty Keller, Huntington 
freshman; George Wardell, Tenafly, N. J. sophomore, and Bar-
bara Thomas, Huntington freshman. 
Fraternities Encourage 
Members Academically 
By SAM McCOMAS 
Teachers College Journalist 
According to Bob Herrema, Rocheste.r, N. Y. senior and Inter-
Fr.aternity Council president, "the s,ocial fraternities on Marshall's 
campus encourage education by providing reference books, study 
rooms, tutoring sessions, and quiet hours for their members and 
ple_d:ges." 
Sigma A1pha Epsilon led with -------------
the highest fraternity avcra,ge, 
2.493 for the se.cond semester, 
1961-62. They have two book 
shelves in their living room 
which· read\ from the floor to 
the ceiling, which contain dic-
tionari·es, literary references, and 
text books. Bo:b Franciose, Mont-
clair, N. J. freshman and SAE 
pledge said, "I feel .that our 
academic success can be at-
tributed to the close co-operation 
between actives and pledges." 
Lambda Chi Alpha holds study 
sessions for their pledges. There's 
also a study room for both ac-
tives and pledges, with access to 
reference books. H a n d s f o r d 
Whit·e, Hurricane junior, said, 
"vVe have several actives who 
Tryouts Next Week 
For 'Terrible Meek', 
Try outs for "The Terrible 
Meek" will be next Wednesday 
and Thursday in Room 13 of 
Science Hall. The play was writ-
ten by Charles Rann Kennedy 
and is consldered a powerful 
morality play because of the 
"universal brotherhood" philo-
sophy. 
The play is a class project for 
a speech seminar class in theatre 
and television and it will· be pro-
duced by Dr. Stephen Buell, class 
instructor. It will be directed by 
Dr. Eugene Hoak, chairman 01 
the Speech Department. 
The play will be broadcast or 
televised during the Easter sea-
son. The characters are The W o-
man, The Centurion and The 
Soldier. Special scenery, sound 
effects and lighting will be used 
for this play. 
Dr. Hoak has directed this play 
at Ohio State Univers;ty, Univer-
sity of Witchita and at various 
places in Ohio and Kansas. 
study a great deal. This help,s to 
boost our average." 
Sigma Phi Epsilon provides 
two encyclopedias and a study 
room. Stewart Kramer, South 
Charleston senior, commented, 
"We tried study halls but found 
that the men do better on their 
own. Pledges may go to any 
active for academic advice." The 
pledge trainers speak to the in-
structors about their pledges and 
help the individual from what 
the instructor suggests. 
Phi Ka,ppa A1pha actives hold 
tutoring sessions for the men 
who need help. Jim Farley, 
Marsh Fork junior, said, "There 
is always soine active that is 
familiar with a ,particular sulb-
ject that a pledge is having 
trouble with." Pi Kappa Alpha 
also has encyclopedias available. 
Alpha Sigma Phi has elected 
a scholarship chairman to keep 
records of the chapter grades. 
Jack Collins, Huntington senior, 
said "Our quiet hours are being 
enforced more strictly this year 
s,o that the men can m:ake the 
most of t'heir studies." 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
has recently converted their at-
tic into a library. John Andrews, 
Clendenin senior, commented, 
"The real asset of our library is 
that it allows the men an extra 
place to study." Study sessions 
are held frequently and each 
pledge is required to see his 
"Big Brother" about his ac-
ademic work. 
Kappa Alpha Order members 
have access to both reference 
books and dictionaries. Jim 
Boley, East Rainelle junior said, 
"We do not have what we call a 
library but many of the men 
study -in the TV room or in the 
dini_ng room." 
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3 More Students Join 
Honors Participants Will Continue 
By GEORGE TRIMBLE 
Teachers College Journalist 
The Marshall University Inter-
disciplinary Honors Seminar, be-
gun last semester, has prog-
ressed rapidly and participants 
are looking forward to an ex-
anded program in the future. 
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, i:;eminar 
oordinator, made the. follow-
ing . comments: "As an exciting 
cademic innovation designed to 
he intellectual resources of the 
uperior students, Marshall Uni-
ersity's Interdisciplinary Honors 
eminar has achieved in its first 
emester of operation a high de-
gree of success. 
"The fourteen lectures on the 
various aspects of freedom were 
extremely stimulating: the stu-
dent response was vigorous, the 
research papers were imagina-
tively conceived and logically or-
dered. As a partial answer to the 
current explosion of knowledge, 
Several were questioned whether 
the program had been a rewarct~ 
ing experience, and all of those 
asked were enthusiastic. 
Ivan Ash, Barboursville sen-
ior, said: "It's been one of the 
most stimulating experiences 
I've had on this callllPus. lt has 
broadened my interest consid-
erably. So far as Marshall itself 
is concerned, it has been one of 
the most progressive steps take?\ 
on this campus in years." 
Students Interviewed 
Beckie McDaniel, Huntington 
sophomore: "It has definitely 
been a pleasure to be in." She 
added that she will enroll every 
time if allo,wed. 
Ju 1 i et Willman, Huntington 
senior, stressed the fact that she 
had be c om e acquainted with 
other viewpoints. "I've enjoyed it 
because of the intellectual stimu-
lation and it has been fun." 
mostly science courses in .the col-
lege. His expressions on this 
were as follows: "Man can't live 
in a test tube all of his life. He 
has to understand people. The 
only way to do that is to be with 
an intellectual group who know 
their own field." 
All of the students questioned 
indicated they would definitely 
enroll again. 
The scholastic requirement for 
the seminar is a 3.5 academic 
average. 
CCC Lecturer 
Due March 3 
this cross--disciplinary seminar is George White, Danville senior, 
achieving its objective: it is help- · said that he had registered for 
ing to bridge the gap separating the seminar in hopes that it . 
the several disciplines, especially would widen his perspective and 
those between the sciences and said it had done just that. He ex-
the humanities, and it is helping plained that he wanted .insight 
the participating students in their in other fields since he had taken 
James Watt, a member of 
Christian Science Board of Lec-
tureship, will speak at 3· p.m. 
March 3 in the Campus Chris-
tian Center. A guest of the uni-
versity Christian Science organi-
zation, Mr. Watt 
w i I 1 speak on 
the nature and 
power of divine 
love. 
He served as 
a United States 
Army chaplain quest for an integrated under-
standing of their world." 
New Topic Announced 
Professor Rollins also announc-
ed the topic for this semester, 
Education : Methods and Objec-
tives, and said the program of 
speakers and topics would be an-
nounced soon. 
Three new students will enroll 
this semester: Grace B arr et t, 
Huntington senior, Lucretia Metz, 
Huntington sophomore, and Nora 
ean Mason, Beckley senior. · 
What do the students them-
selves think of the s e m i n a r? 
PHOTO CONTEST SET during W or 1 d 
The 17th Annual Intercollegi- War I I and 
ate Photography Contest is now since 1942 has 
op~n to all students enrolled in Watt devoted f u 11 -
a degree program. Kappa Alpha time to the practice of Christian 
Mu, The National Press Photo- Science healing and he has served 
gra.phers Association, and The in various church capacities. 
World Book Encyclopedia, with Mr. Watt resides in Washing-
the cooperation of Life magazine ton, D.C., but .is currently on a 
will · award ari all-expense paid Christian Science lecture tour. 
week at Life plus three other · He is a graduate of Illinois Insti-
prizes. tute of Technology, and was 
Rules and details of the con- formerly associated with various 
test may be obtained in the Jour- engineering companies both in 
nalism Department. the United States and abroad. 
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TheyJre Coming Apart At Seamsl 
PAINT PEELING off the sides of Old Main Annex- (top inset) and 
birckwork (full photo) of the Music Building (inset) are graphic reasons 
why these buildings have long outlived their usefulness. They are the 
No. 1 targets of fire inspectors. Their interiors are poorly lighted, infested 
with termites, badly heated an,a madequately ventilated. H approved by 
the West Virginia Legislature, a revenue bond issue will make it possible 
to replace these structures with a modern classroom building. 
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Classrooms Urgently Needed At MU 
TJpi(al MU S(ene--Orer(rowded facilities 
AS MANY AS FIVE offices are crowded into one office at Marshall. Utilization of space reaches 
its highest peak at MU compared with other state-supported educational institutions. It is virtually 
impossible, as English Department faculty members shown above know, to counsel students in 
any kind of privacy. 
Music, Old Main Annex 
Units Termed 'Hazards' 
An independent survey by out-of-state educators has placed 
Marshall University at the top of the priority list for new classroom 
facilities to replace two existing buildings that are obsolete and 
considered hazardous by fire department officials. 
, At present a $5,700,000 revenue bond proposal (Senate Bill 113) 
is pending before the West Virginia Legislature. Passage of this 
capital improvement bill would mark the beginning of the end for 
a converted store-apartment house, purchased in 1926, and the 
"temporary" frame barracks erected in 1947. 
The Music Department has occupied the former apartment 
house for three decades and, at present, 500 students use its dilapi-
dated rooms each day. As pointed out by Dr. Charles L. Kingbury, 
chairman of the Music Department, one course in music appreciation 
draws more than 300 students daily into dimly-lighted classrooms 
and studios. Termites have infested the building and the fire mar-
shal has insisted that additional stairways and fire escapes must 
be provided. 
"This building has long since passed its normal life span," Dr. 
Stewart H. Smith, university president, said. 
Barracks Still Used 
So, too, has the wooden bar-
racks-type puilding known as 
Old Main Annex. Yet there are 
16 classrooms, 18 faculty offices 
and two laboratories in the build-
ing which is poorly heated, poorly 
ventilated, unsafe in the opinion 
of fire inspectors, and a main-
tenance headache. 
The need for classroom space 
at Marshall has been highlighted 
in just about every survey made 
of West Virginia colleges and 
universities. 
---------------------,-------- - --------------, The most recent one--by Earl 
Dr. Smith Notes Fierce Competition:~ ~:~er~~dJ~:id~;p~~;e~f 
Ohio St a t e University-shows 
F T h O tl·n MU's Needs t!1at Marshall has the highest or eac ers, U I es percentage of. space u t ilization of 
any of the state-supported insti-
tutions of higher learning: 61 Marshall University's enroll-
ment has almost doubled in the 
10-year period from 1952 to 
1962 and this, in turn, has 
heavily burdened faculty and 
a d m i n i s tr a tive personnel 
through increased workloads. 
The corollary to this growth 
is a scarcity of qualified 
teachers. 
"Competition is f i e r c e for 
qualified teachers," University 
President Stewart H. S m i th 
said. "In the matter · of salaries 
we are not in a favorable posi-
tion-even with our neighbor-
ing states." 
The loss of faculty members 
can be graphically illustrated 
by the fact that of the 38 who 
accepted teaching posts at Mar-
shall in 1961-62, 21 of them 
were replacements for those 
who accepted employment else-
where. The remaining 17 filled 
· posts left vacant by retiring 
faculty members or they ·were 
hired for new positions. 
"The West Virginia Board of 
Education has approved 10 per 
cent increments for adminis-
trative and faculty and 5 per 
cent for non-teaching person-
nel," Dr. Smith noted. "While 
the Board's approval of these 
percentage increments is much 
appreciated, our relative posi-
tion. with other institutions is 
becoming less • favorable from 
year to year." 
The salary increments still 
must be acted upon by the State 
Legislature. 
Not on 1 y must competent 
teachers be attracted to Mar-
shall as replacements for those 
who have left, but ,increasing 
enrollments require additional 
faculty members to handle the 
upsurge in classroom loads, plus 
administrative and service per-
sonnel to cope with the heavier 
demands made upon the uni-
versity. 
President Smith has asked 
for 9 new faculty members, 3 
assistant librarians, 4 clerical 
and secretarial s t a f f aids, 1 
security guard and 2 laboratory 
assistants for 1963-64. 
Among the departments most 
urgently needing faculty and 
administrative additions a re 
Business-Economics and Lan-
guage. 
THERE A&E SO many doors on the front of th e Music Building that it still looks like the apart-
ment house and store that it was 35 years ago- before the state bought it and began the process 
of patching it together. A close Inspection, how ever, will show that the patchwork is not holding 
together very well. 
per cent compared with an aver-
age of about 44 per cent. 
Sinking Fund ProPosed 
Prep!1red. at the request" of the 
West Virginia Board of Educa-
tion, the major recommendations 
of the report call for issuance of 
$4,000,000 in revenue bonds to 
finance construction of a class-
room building . and $1,500,000 for 
an addition to the library. The 
bonds would be retired through 
payment of Marshall tuition fees 
into a special fund. 
It is in this way that the 
Health and Physical Education 
Building was constructed. The 
last payments will probably _be 
made in April of this year, Or. 
Smith .said. This means that the 
total cost of the building- $1,900,-
000- has been paid off in a six-
year period. 
1957 Report Cited 
The urgent need of classroom 
space is as evident now as it was 
in 1957 when the Legislative In-
terim Committee recommended 
additional classroom facilities at 
Marshall. This study also reveal-
ed that MU is far ahead of other 
educational inst itutions in space 
utilization. 
"To achieve such a record," 
Dr. Smith pointed out, "many 
rooms are being u t i 1 i z e d for 
classes that-were never designed 
for that purpose. For instance, 
we are using administration and 
library space, boiler rooms, base-
ments, and drafting rooms for 
classes." 
There are only 63 general-
purpose classrooms to serve 4,500 
students and many of them-as 
evidenced by the condition of 
the Music Building and Old Main 
Annex-are substandard. 
The proposed $4,000,000 class-
room building would help to re-
lieve the crowded conditions and 
permit the school to "retire"· the 
outdated and deplorable Music 
Building and Old Main Annex. 
Termite Ha,enl 
WOOD OF ANY KIND m,akes 
an Inviting target for termites 
in the outdated Music and Old 
Main Annex buildings. Despite 
almost continuous maintenance 
efforts, the termites continue 
to dine, to their heart's con-
tent, upon · Marshall Univer-
sity. 
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Sorority Rush Calls For Simple Attire 
AMONG mE ACTIVITIES PLANNED for the open houses will be showing the chapter scrapbook 
to prospective members. Shown looking at the Sigma Sigma Sigma scrapbook are (from left to 
right): Pat Toler, Huntington senior, an active; Martha Nuzum, Sutton freshman, a rushee; Shirley 
Lane, Charleston freshman, a rushee; and Claren Brooks, Arlington, Va. junior, an active. 
RUSHEES CAN ALSO LOOK forward to singing sorority songs and talking. At the Sigma Kappa 
house (from left to right) are: Karen Sue Young, Clendenin juni9r, an active; Diane Meadows, 
Charleston sophomore, an active; Jean Jeffries, Wayne, Pa., sophomore, an active; Joanette Veazey, 
Charleston sophomore, an active; Vicki Dobbs, Williamstown freshman, a rushee; and Phy 11 is 
Spangler, Hurricane freshman, a rushee. 
REFRESMENTS WILL BE the order of the day at the sorority open houses next week. Proper 
attire for coke parties will be school clothes, as shown at the Alpha Sigma Alpha house. Models 
are (from left to right): Marylin Vorholt, Charleston sophomore, an active; Cathy Herbster, 
Tonya Louis and Rosemary Meador, Huntington freshmen, all rushees. 
JUDY MULLENS AND MARY LEE McDANIEL, Summersville 
freshmen, are shown modeling the proper attire for the sorority 
open houses scheduled for next week. Rushees should wear 
clothes that are appropriate for church wear including hats, 
gloves and heels. 
Prepare For 'The Rush' 
With Wardrobe Checklist 
By JANICE RICHARDS 
Fashion Editor 
Only a few days remain until the fast and frantic pace of 
sorority rush begins once again. For those rushing this can be 
one of the most fun-filled and informative social times of the 
year, especially if the rushee is aware of the appropriate attire, 
,practices accepted behavior, and has an idea of what to expect. 
Dress for Coke parties will 
be informal, meaning skirts 
and sweaters with flats. Open 
houe will require apparel -one 
would wear to church, com-
plete with hat, heels and 
gloves. 
Whether one is at a Coke 
party or an open house, she 
should always remember to be 
prompt, polite and puised. Re-
calling the old adage, "a first 
impression is a lasting impres-
sion," one shouldn't arrive late 
and expect to be greeted with 
cheers. 
While there a rushee should 
be naturally relaxed so as to 
reflect her real personality 
and not concentrate on trying 
to impress anyone. Excessive 
loudness and laughter, along 
with smoking, are discouraged. 
When leaving don't forget to 
thank the sorority for their in-
vitation and the fun you had 
while there. 
Before beginning rush, one 
should prepare to make sev-
eral new acquaintances, gain a 
lot of information, and have a 
.good time. Each sorority will 
try to give you an overall 
ipicture of its members, costs, 
activities and benefits. 
A sorority might show you 
its scrapbook, tell you about 
its national convention, point 
out its trophy display, give 
you a tour of the house, en-
courage you to join in singing 
some of its songs, or just sit 
around and chat with you. At 
any rate, a good time will be 
had by all. 
By visiting all of the sorori-
ties, especially at open house, 
you'll have a chance to com-
pare the different groups. 
You'll then be able to decide 
which has the most advantages 
to offer and is best suited to 
your needs. 
But don't for,get that with 
all of the activities taking 
place during rush, this is a 
.good time to avoid the "rush"; 
that is, check your V{ardrobe 
to make sure that it's adequate 
for the social functions that 
are scheduled. By doing this 
you'll avoid those frantic last-
minute efforts to find suitable 
gloves, or whatever else you'll 
need. 
CADET OF WEEK 
Cadet Reid Nesbit, M a r s, 
Penn., sophomore of Company 
N-1 and a member of the Persh-
ing Rifles was selected Cadet of 
the Week according to Cadet Lt. 
Col. Richard Dennison, Vienna 
senior and deputy battle groUJp 
commander. 
NAVY TEAM HERE 
The Naval Officer Procure-
ment Team from Ashland, Ky. 
will be on campus February 11 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to 
administer the Officer Qualifica-
tion Test for junior and senior 
men and worr.en to enter Officer 
Candidate School. 
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The Sports 
Corner 
By JERRY REED 
Sports Editor 
Marshall's sophomores are splitting the nets at a rapid rate 
as they have won two of their last five games (not including the 
Kent State contest Wednesday night) since their unit was started. 
Since Coach Jule Rivlin resigned last month he has been 
experimenting with the sophs in order to give them some exper-
ience for their future career. 
Guards Bill Francis and Bill Treacy join center Bruce Belcher 
and forwards Walt Smittle and Forrest Newsome in making up 
the sophomore team. Some fans call them the "shock troops" be-
cause they are so aggressive that they force their opponents into 
making mistakes. But in being this a,ggressive they make their 
own mistakes and this is the way they must learn-,;the hard way. 
This has been seen in the games they have lost as they cannot 
keep the lead they build in the first half. 
On the other hand they should improve rapidly as they have 
been playing tough teams like Bowling Green and Western 
Michigan. 
The only other varsity player that can crack the soph lineup 
is senior co-captain Phil Carter. Phil has proved to be invaluable 
due to his rebounding and scoring punch and some of his best 
games have been played since this unit was formed. It's certain 
that he adds a touch of experience to the sophomore unit and 
when they fall behind Phil is called on to assist them. 
The crowds have been the most enthusiastic in years and 
seem to be right behind the sophs. So let's hope that this situation 
works out for the best. 
New Coach Will Have Rough Start 
After the new basketball coach is announced, and he should 
be known by the first week of March, his j()b will begin and it 
should be a r ough one. 
Assuming that he will be a coach from another school, he will 
have to begin recruiting along with doing chores at his own school. 
If he's from too far' away his expenses will be paid here and to 
the recruiting fields even though his job as coach doesn't start 
until July I. 
The new coach will have to be able to win the hearts of some 
talented ball players who can mix with the cagers that are on 
hand. Some of these top players come from the area around Hunt-
ington and if he could land some of them the future would cer-
tainly look bright for the Big Green. 
Notes And Quotes ... 
We see that Head Football Coach Charlie Snyder's efforts in 
recruiting have paid off as he signed end Jim Woody from St. 
Marys to a grant-in-aid scholarship last week. Woody was a much 
sought after player and this should brighten the football picture. 
All eyes were on the Little Green's new player, Richie Sim-
mons, last Saturday night against Superior Drugs. Many fans 
left with a disappointed feeling after Richie failed to score but 
they should remember that he hasn't played since last year when 
he was All-State at Pineville. Just wait and see what happens 
when he gets loosened up. 
It looks like spring is just around the corner now and the 
spring sports program will be getting under way soon. Last Mon-
day the baseball prospects were called together for a meeting 
with Coach Alvis Brown. On the same day Coach Charlie Kautz 
called all track and field candidates together. Like I say, it 
won't be long! 
The wrestling team may be on the right road now that it has 
, won its second match this season. Earlier Coach Ed Prelai: was 
experimenting with a few boys and now the team may be starting 
to jell. Who knows? Things may be looking up for Coach Prelaz 
and his forces. 
Tourney Not Included 
In 24-Game Schedule 
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Game Scheduled At Field · House 
Tampa Cage Foe T omor~ow 
By JOE DRAGOVICH 
Sports Writer 
which is supported by strong rebounding from 
·Don Boyt, who is averaging 13 rebounds a 
game, and Chuck Andrews, who is averaging 
11. 
Marshall University's Big Green will host 
the University of Tampa Spartans at 8 p.m. to-
morrow ni·ght at Memorial Field House. The Big Green may have a change in its 
usual sophomore starting lineup. Walt Smittle 
was not scheduled to start the Kent State game 
Wednesday nig,ht because of a troublesome 
right leg. Phil Carter, valuable sixth man, was 
slated to start Wednesday's game and may get 
the nod against Tampa. 
The Spartans, coached by Bob Lavoy, were 
spor,tin:g an 8-8 won-lost record prior to a 
Thursday night clash with Western Michigan, 
a Marshall rival in the Mid-American Con-
ference. 
While playing mostly southern independent 
colleges, Miami has dropped decisions to two 
highly-touted clubs, losing 78-76 to nationally-
ranked Miami University of Florida and 80-62 
to Marquette Tuesday night. . 
Marshall will rely heavily on Bill Francis 
w:ho led the team in scoring before the Kent 
game with a IS-point average. 
Tomorrow's game promises to be a r.unning 
battle with rugged play under the boards be-
tween Bruce Belcher and Boyt. The game ii 
expected to attract a full house because of the 
first appearance here of the Tampa team. 
George Shary is Tampa's scoring leader 
with a 23.5 average. Other double figure scorers 
for the Spa1•tans are Chuck Andrews who car-
ries a 16.1 average, John Pellegrino, 15.1, and 
Don Boyt, 11.3. Jim Stephenson, the fifth 
starter, is scoring at a 4.3 clip. 
:Marshall hopes to continue its winning 
streak against non--conferen.ce teams, having 
beaten Morris Harvey and Virginia Military 
lnstitute in its last two oontests outside the Boasting a 77-1 per game scoring avera'ge, 
the Florida team has a fast running attack loop. 
9 Foes Announced 
Spring Football Drills 
Will -Begin March 25 
Spring football practice, with at least 65 candidates turning 
out, will begin March 25, Head Coach Charley Snyder announced 
this week. 
The drills will be aimed at sharpening up for a tougher 1963 
season that begins Sept. 21 against Morehead College and giving 
five prospects a crack at the quarterback's slot. 
The five will include three 
from the varsity: John Griffin, Bob Hamlin developed into a top-
Larry Coyer and Charley Fletch- notch passer and runner. Coyer 
er; plus two from the freshman was used majnly as a defensive 
squad: Alex Sansosti and Howard deep back. 
Miller. Griffin and Fletcher saw Snyder will be hoping to im-
limited action last season after prove on a 4-6 record, but both 
BILL FRANCIS 
. . Standout Soph 
he and Athletic Director Neal B. 1--------------
"Whitey" Wilson a n t i c i p a t e 
tougher competition next Fall. 
The reason lies in the fact that 
three of the 1962 victories came 
against teams that are not on the 
Play Resumes 
In lntramurals 
1963 schedule. They are Findlay Intramural act i O n started· 
College and Xavier and· Butler again after the semester break 
. Universities. with six contests completed by 
Only one game remains to be 
NEAL B. WILSON 
... Announces Schedule 
Big Green Edges 
Morehead Matmen 
The Big Green wrestling squad 
grappled its way to a 17-12 win 
over the Morehead Golden Eagles 
at Morehead, Ky. Tuesday night. 
scheduled to complete the card. Tuesday night. 
This is the Oct. 19 date-Home- Smith's topped SAE No. 3 
coming. New a d d i t i o n s are: :rt:29, KA rolled past the Ballers 
Miami of Ohio and the Univer- with a narrow 51-49 decision, 
sity of B u ff a 1 o, both major and PKA No. 1 blasted TK.E No. 
schools in athletics. 1 78-55 in Monday nights action. 
1963 SCHEDULE On Tuesday night SAE No. 4 
Sept. 21 Morehead H 8 p.m. edged Sig Ep No. 4 5-2-36, the 
Sept. 28 Miami A 2 p.m. Tarheels tripped the Colonels 
Oct. 5 Toledo H 8 p .m. 52-3.9, and the Faculty downed 
Oct. 12 Buffalo A 1:30 p .m. the Newman Club by an 83-63 
Oct. 19 Open H margin. 
Oct. 26 Louisville A The top ten in intramural 
Nov. 2 Western standings: 
Michigan A 1 :30 p.m. Sigma Phi EpslloD ---- 229 
Nov. 9 Bowling Pi Kappa Alpha 210 
Green H 2 p.m. Sigma Alpha Epsilon - 190 
Nov. 16 Kent A 2 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon 101 
Nov. 23 Ohio U. · H 2 p .m. Jokers 103 
Marshall probably will not participate in the Alpine Touma- The match was decided by the 
ment at Charleston during the 1963-6,4 basketball season Athletic last event as Roger Jefferson 
Director Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson said. ' pinned Bill Swanick in the un-
The 24-game schedule now be- ---------~---- limited class. The pin came at 
ing worked on will include 12 1 :25 of the ·second period. 
The 1964 schedule automatically Independents 8'J 
works itself out w ith all of the Kappa Alpha BO 
above teams, except that the Lamba Chi Alpha U 
home-away games will be re- Zeta Beta Tau U 
versed. Cavaliers 19 
be played on Saturday night." 0th lt 123 d .....---------------------------, Mid-American Conference games er resu s were: -poun 
split equally on a home-away No afternoon games are slated. class-Jim May, MU, decisioned 
basis. · Als for attendance at home Ken Leupp; 130-pound class-
In addition there will be home- games during the current sea- George Daniels, MU, decisioned 
away games with Morris Harvey, son, the athletic director said Tony Romero; 137-pound class-
Morehead and St. Francis of that it compares favorably with Pete Shaffren, MU, drew with 




John Roche; 147-pound class-
main to be scheduled, Wilson e season. Dick Roche, Morehead, decisioned 
said. Negotiations have peen go- "We're averaging about 3,000 Bob Lambert; 157-pound class-
ing on with Louisville, Eastern at each home game," he said. Dick Jefferson, MU, drew with 
Kentucky, Virginia Military In- "That's slightly less than half Dick Turner; 167-pound class-
stitute, Loyola of Chicago, Cita- the 6,300 who can be seated in ~llie Testen.ant, Morehead, deci-
de!, Tampa, University of Vir- . s1oned John To 1 er; 177-pound 
ginia, William & Mary, and West- the Field House." class-Bob Pruett, MU, drew with 
ern Kentucky to fill the open The spirited play of the sopho- Charles M a honey; unlimited 
dates. more five has helped to keep in- class-Jefferson, MU, pinned 
"We hope to have 13 home terest alive despite the current Swanick. 
games and 11 away," W i 1 son 4 .. 10 record (not counting ,The win leaves Marshall with 
a 2-7 record as they prepare to 
noted. "Of the 13 home games, Wednesday night's game agains,t meet Miami of Ohio at 2 p.m. to-
we're hoping that 11 of them will Kent State University). morrow in the Men's Gym. 
T.G.I.F. DANCE 
Starting At 2 P .M. Today 
CLUB DIAMOND 
Featuring The Maiestics 
I 
DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
Club located one-half mile East of Holiday Inn on 
U.S. Route 68 
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UHSP On. Feb. 15-16 
'500 High School Journalists Coming Here 
Five-hundred high school jour- gone by-don't hesitate to ~e SATURDAY, FEB. 16 
nalists from West Virginia will a chance with something starling; 8:00-9:00 Registration. 
converge on Marshall University the old conservative way needs 1}:00-9:30 Ge~~ral Assembly, 
Feb. 15-16 to participate in a a jolt." Science Hall auditorium. 
variety of programs and to hear King will give an hour-long 9:30-10:30 Newspaper makeup, 
nationally-known speakers. talk and. demonstration on news- Mr. King, Science Hall auditor-
Among the latter will be Lt. paper makeup Saturday morning ium. 
Col. John A. "Shorty" Powers, before delegates of UHSP and 9:30-11:30 Yearbook panel, 
the "voice" of America's Astro- WVJTA. Afterwards he will Science Hall, featuring Mr. King 
nauts, and Ho- speak to UHSYA members. -and Mr. Richardson, plus UHSYA 
ward N. King, Included among other top officers: Linda Perry, president, 
consultant for speakers will be C. J. Richard- of Barboursville; Martha Varney, 
the Intertype son Jr. of Charleston, represent- vice president, of Williamson; 
Com Pan y of ing the Taylor Publishing Co. Michele Prestera, secretary, of St. 
New York and of Dallas, Texas; Jim Hoffman, Joseph's High School in Hunting-
a recognized Huntington Publishing Co. ad- ton, and Gayle Ranson, parlia-
a u th or ity on vertising manager; Harry Mor- mentarian, of Sissonville. 
newspaper, book ris, Huntington High Schoo I 9:30-ll:3b Yearbook business, 
and advertising teacher and yearbook adviser, advertising problems, with Mr. 
designs. and Ray Cumberledge, assistant Morris and Julie Wiles, of Mar-
JJetegates t O athletic director at M a r s h a I I shall's yearbook staff. 
the 28th An- Powers University. 9:30-11:30 Photography work-
nual Congress of United High A galaxy of events have been shop, Science Hall. 
School' Press, the 24th Annual planned by the sponsoring De- 9:30-11:30 Sports writers' 
Convention of West Virginia partment of Journalism for the panel, Science Hall, featuring Mr. 
Journalism Teachers Association, two-day conventions. Cumberledge, plus George Arnold 
and the 11th Annual Conference The program includes: and Keith Walters of the Hunt-
of United High School Yearbook FRIDAY, FEB. 15 ington Herald-Dispatch s Ports 
Association, will hear the color- 1 :00-5 :00 Registration, Depart- staff. 
ful Air Force colonel's 'talk on ment of Journalism. 9:30-11:30 Newspaper Business, 
"Leaming to Live in the Space 1:00-5:00 Critiques for high advertising problems, Science 
Age." This will be at a luncheon school newspapers and yearbook Hall, featuring Mr. Hoffman, Judy 
seminar Feb. 16 in the main staffs, by appointment. Foster of Huntington East High 
ballroom of Hotel Prichard. 6:CI0-7:30 Tour of Huntington School, and John Warnke, form-
Kmg is a graduate of the Publishing Co. for delegates who er business manager of the MU 
Arr:er,can Academy of Art, a wish to see letterpress operation. student newspaper. 
member of the American lnsti- 6:00-7:30 Tour of Commercial 10:30-11:30 UHSP panel dis-
tute of Graphic Arts and of the Printing & Lithographing Co., cussions, Science Hall, featuring 
Chicago Society of Typographic 730 Seventh Ave., for those who UHSP officers: Mike Roark of 
Arts. In addition to his typogra- wish to see offset printing Nitro, president; Layton Whit-
phical work with newspapers method. man of Elkhorn, vice president, 
and magazines, he annually de- 6:00-9:00 Critiques continue for and Joyce Smith of St. Albans, 
signs 30 to 35 books. high sch o o 1 newspapers and secretary. In addition there will 
His philosophy of design is yearbooks, by appointment. be talks by Susan Cox of Par-
stated in these words: 6:00-9:00 Photography work- kersburg, Ann Gerwig of Char-
"lt is only in creating that man shop. leston, and Lynda Smith of Kim-
fulfills his reason for bemg on 8:00-10:00 Student Union ball. -
earth. Let us create something movie, "The Sun Also Rises". 10:30-11:30 Journalism Teach-
new-catch the eye-be differ- Throughout the evening, dele- ers' round-table, Science Hall, 
ent. Break away from the set way gates will be admitted free-of- presided over by William De-
of doing things-violate such charge to the Palace Theatre by Voss of Sisson vi 11 e, WVJTA 
nues as you have heretofore courtesy of the management.' president; Sister Joan of Arc of 
South Charleston, vice president, 
Teachers Value Experience 
Gained from Mason Project 
and Ronald Lyons of Sherman, 
secretary. 
12:00-3:00 Seminar luncheon at 
H o t e 1 Prichard, sponsored by 
Huntington Publishing Co. Those 
on the speakers' platform will 
include: W. Page Pitt, chairman PATRICIA ANNE MALLOY 
Teachers College Joumalist of the Journalism Department; 
What BJbout the Mason County Project? Why do students at William Birke, president of Hunt-
Marshall University go to Mason County to teach? ington Publishing Co., toastmas-
J o an Favorite, Huntington. ter; Mrs. Hilda Long, Huntington 
junior, is going for several rea- mental caparbilities and I have Publishing Co. treasurer and 
sons. "I am going to Mason been associated with this tyipe of publisher of The Huntington Ad-
County to gain experience and education. I am interested in vertiser, guest of honor; Dr. 
through this experience I hope seeing the results of such group- Stewart H. Smith, MU president, 
to build my confidence as a ing and feel that the experience invocation and greetings; Dr. Ken 
teacher. I feel that this project of teaching more than one level Hechler, U.S. congressman from 
w.i.11 help me even more than my will really be helipful. West Virginia's Fourth District, 
~••1den·t t~.a~·nm· g toward work- 0 who will intro du c e Colonel - ~ ne unidentified student feels 
•- ·g wi'th the d-~ferent g~•n Powers. "" u • .,..,,.. that "·this is what Marshall 
levels. '11ie s·chool that I gradu- Three Marshall students, who 
needs, an experimental project h d bb d h 1 ''Th ated from did ~~t group the ave u e t emse ves e ,..., th.at is the first of its kind any- A " ·11 ·d · al students according to 1 heir stronuts , w1 prov1 e music 
Lecture Is Set 
Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, 
professional educators honorary, 
will meet at 7:30 p .m. Tuesday 
in the North Parlor of Old Main 
for a program dealing with edu-
cation in foreign countries. 
Speakers will be Dr. AntoPio 
Pedroso, assistant professor of 
where. One semester's exiperi- entertainment. 
ence at Mason County is worth 3:30-5:30 Separate business 
all the education courses you meetings and election of officers 
can -take." by three organizations. 
Some of the students felt 5:30-7:00 Buffet supper in 
that the project's needed im- Men's Dormitory cafeteria, at 
provements are well on their which time new officers will be 
way to being remedied. Accord- introduced. 
ing to Miss Favorite, the prog- 8:15-10:00 Kent University-
ram is not perfect, it is just in Marshall basketball game. 
the experimental stages, but 10:00-Midnight Dance at Stu-
they are gradually improving it. dent Union. 
Spanish, and Denzil Rose, Lon- r--------------------------~ 
don, England, sophomore. 
Dr. Pedroso is a former pro-
fessor of Latin American litera-
ture and history at the Univer-
sity of Havana. 
Mrs. Margaret Smith. presi-
dent of Phi chapter and instruc-
,tor in education, will be In 
charge of the program. Dr. John 
L. Martin, foreign student advi-
ser, will introduce the speakers. 
A discussion period will follow 
the lectures. 
Complete Line of 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES STUDY AIDS 
L A T T A S 
150Z Fourth Avenue Phone 5Z3-N33 
HUN'l1NGTO~, W. VA. 
UNITED WGH SCHOOL PRESS is ready to blast off Feb. 15-18 
toward a galaxy of speakers and events planned for the 500 high 
school Journalists in West Virginia who will be visltlnc the 
Marshall campus. 
Assorted Chocolates 
1 lb. box, 1.50 
2 lb. box, 12.95 
fresh, delicious 
chocolates ... . t 
creams, fruits, 
nuts, caramels 
and crisp centers. 
Valentine 
75c to $5.75 
pink and red, 
satins, foils 
... plain and fancy 
. .. all sizes, all kinds! 
Always · a favorite for Valentine's Day. 
Anderson-Newcomb main floor candy 
